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PROGRAM1 -BADIocHExsTRY 

10 

Project 1.3 - Sample Collecting 

Dr. Harold Plank 18 now making arrangements for comparatively 
simple back-upe on the air eampllng for Mike Shot. He plan8 to arrange 
contain 8 of some aort which will allow for the collection of radioactive L, 
water efte'r the ehot If there is difficulty with the airplane eampl¶x$. - 
This water sampling would not be by remote control. He eleo plane to; 
arrange for two blower-type air eamplere, one to be on Bogallua, the other 
to be on Engebi. The detail8 of these collectors are not yet available. 

PROGRAM2 - PRoGBls3 OFTKE NucLEARl7EAcr10lv 

ProJecte 2,2, 2.3, and 2.4 have been gr tly changed from the tech- 
nlauee Ori&Mll+ Dlanned. The eame.auantit 9% I.e.. time between the 

to the recording etation, they wll ted by gamma raye. In 
order to tranemlt the eignal that , It will be neceeeary 
to replace the air b with helium. The 
rise of the reecti ill be obeerved by 
gemma raya formed The propagation 
of the reaction ~111 be observed anex-type experimenta. Further 
details of thle experiment are available In the J-Divlelon monthly report 
for June. f!g 

G-2 
Because of the replacement of sir by h,&$um, a Tenex-type erperfment 

to measure t 
been added ae ProJect 2.6. The prodect dire-or la Dr. E. H. Krause. 
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PRaaAx 3 - 9c1ExWzc PHOTOGWPHY 

ProJect 3.3 - Hot -epot Observationa 

Experimental work at Operation Snapper hae suggeeted certain 
minor changes In the technique to be ueed_ on thie experiment. In particu- 
lar, the pipes will be lengthened from 20 to 35 l’t, they will be filled 
with helium at the time of the ehot, and at least two collimating baffle6 
will be placed between the mirror eyetern and the cameras on Bogallua. 

Recent listing8 of the programs and projects of Ivy have 
neglected to indicate that there are project co-directors of Project 3.3: 
Mr. Berlyn Brixner and Dr. Gaelen L. Felt. 

PFmRAM 4 - I?EllzROH KEAGms 

Project 4.3 - Neutron Spectrum - Nuclear Eu~leione 

Becauee of the addition of 
dropped from the program. 

Projkct 2.6, thie project,hae been . 

FRoaRiH5 -GAMMA-RAYMEASUREMENTS 

ProJect 5.3 - Fall-out Gamma Intensity 

Plans are nov being made to turn thie project over to Livermore, 
a group at the Radiation Iaboratory of the Univereity of California at 
Berkeley. It ie proposed that they finieh deei&ng and building the 
equipment neceaeary for these measuremente‘and carry out the meaeurements 
in the field. 

Project 5.4s - Falllout Dietribution and Particle Size 
ProAect 5.&b - Close-in Psrticulate Cloud and Fall-out Studies 

Project 5.4s hae bd the number of land e~mpling etations 
reduced from 8 to 5, and Project 5.4b hae had the number of land etatlone 
requiring Holmee and Narver construction reduced from 33 to 12. However, 
H+N ir being requested to provide labor to aeeist in temporary-type con- 
struction to house a8 many of the additional etations a6 ie determined to 
be poeaible after the proJect pereonnel arrive at the site. Theee reduc- 
tiane in atatione were made neceeeary becauee the preeent H+N workload 
precludes their conetruction in time to meet the # - 7 deadline. The 
number and placement of DAN buoys ror Project 5.4~~ ie etill being dlscueeed 
between the project officer and TG 132.3. 
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PI '3EHNT ST:,TUS OF THE L5L PORTION 
of the 

NY EXF'HR1MZNTE.L PF.OG,%M 

The following listing is an outline of the Ivy experimental program . 

as it appears to date. 

PRCXXAM 1 fIOCH3IS!l?F.Y - USL-J-11 (R. Spence) 

1.1 Yield Measurements - L;sL-J-11 (h. S;ence) 

m&3 st 

The determination of the radiochemical yield of the, 
ill not in a completely sstisfactory condition. However, . 

it does ap?ea r thet on3 will be able to neaeure the energy releaae to 
ten or fifteen ?er cent . accuracy by determining (aj the total fission. 
yield by normal radiocheaical means, and (b) the total number of neutrons 
by obeervInq the cr;gturzs in the com?onente of the bomb and in the nitro- 
gen of the air by R-G~ Q-re of a gas sampling program conducted by kFOAT-1. 
If one knows the total nxzber of fissions, knowe jJ for the fissionable 
material ;n3 the szcctrum used, and the total number of neutrons, one can 
then determine the total nzmber of neutrons arising from the thermonuclear 
burning. That number will then yield the energy release of the thermo- 
nuclear portion of the weapon. The e;xn of this and the fiseion yield will 
give the total energ release. 

The major uncertainties in yield neesxements are: 

(4 The question of whether adequate eam?les can be 
. collected, 

(5) The question of fractionation, and 

(c) The poesibilit;r of detexxining the total number 
of neutrons. 

A.11 these uncertain:les look q:lite hopeful at -thie tine. 

1.7 Interns1 Nuclear Detector %as-xements - L;SL-J-11 
(G. Cowan) 

Various dia;postic quantities will be measured by the use 
of inter=1 n;lclenr detectors. These are a6 follows. 

copled/OOE 
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4.2 High-energy Neutron Threehold Detectors - 

Sul;hur (n,p reaction, threehold effectively 3 Mev), 
iodine (n,2n reaction, threehold effectively 10 Mev), and zirconium (n,2n 
rrsction, threehold effectively 12.5 Mm) eamplee will be placed at lOO-yd 
in:ervale from zero to 1700 yde along the reef toward Bogallua. There 16 
6 tentative plan which is not yet firm to faeten all the above eamplee to 
a cable which would be pulled in by a winch at 1730 yde. Further cerebra- 
tion my lead to a decieion not to me the winch. 

Zlrcoci;Lm sample8 will also be placed in line with the 
collimator holes from the aolli,?lEitor mentioned In Program 2, above, out 
to epproxlmately 800 yde, if the collimation ie not BO tight as to forbid 
extra material In their line of eight. 

It le preeently planned that all counting with the poeslble 
exception of the epithermal neutron detectors will be at Lo8 Alamoe. 

4.3 Neutron Spectrum--%clear Emulsions - 

No decieion ~ELB a8 yet been made on thle experiment' m;r 
Because of +-he uncertainty as to the velue of the measurement8 obtained, 1 
an investigation of the coet of using Borne equipment left over from Green- 
house and thereby doing a very simple and cheap experiment le being made. 
It ie feared that the final decleion from T Divieion ae to the value of 
this experiment will not be available in time to allow a major effort 
after that decieion. No definite plane are available to date. 

4.4 neutron Intensity as a Function of Time 

Both slow neutron and fast neutron intensity a8 a function 
of time will be measured. using 'the techniquee tested at Greenhouse,at a 
station on San 11 de Fonso at approximately 1200 yds. These meaeurements 
will cover the range from 1 msec to approximately X eec. 

In addition to the above measuremente, a few samples of U237, 

$38, and l.J235 will be placed along the threshold detector line described 
above as measurements of intermediate enera neutron fluxea. 

FXGRAM5 GAMHA-RAY ME4sm-m?Ts - UISL-J-13 (J. Malik end Ii. Smith) 

5.1 Tote1 G--rag DOBe - ML-H-6 (13. Storm) 

Fiti badge total doee measuremente will be made on two 
lines, one from Slugelab to the far end of Bogallua, the other from Elugelab 
to the far end of Engebi, both zleeeuring at lOO-yd inter-vale on land only. 
At eech position there will be three film badges, one of which reznaizm in 
position efter +&e BhOt, the second of which drops at approximately 0.2 aec 
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Into a shielded position, the third of which drape at approximately 60 eec 
into a shielded poeltlor.. The differcncee between these three meae>uremente 
will give lnformzition on the early doee as compared to the late and aleo on 
the total fall-out in close-in x-e&one. 

The film drcppiw mechanieme are.not yet procured becauee 
different ty_pae of mec&niszs ar? beir.g tried on the Snap_Jer operation. 
Similarly, the amoun+ of shie1dir.g req'clired has not yet been eet and ie 
a&r. awaiting information to be gained et Snapper. 

. 
5.2 Gamma Intensity aa a Fcinctlon of Time - IAX,-J-13 (J. Malik) 

ae follows: 
Faction of tim3 meeaureaants will be made at four poeitiom, 

-.t Cochiti, San 11 de Fonso, Bogombogo, and Buchi, mcaaure- 
ments from 1 msec to 30 Eec covering 6 decade6 of eignal. 

,,eec to 20 Uaec covering 

The inetallation at l?uchi will require a small blockhouse, 
t‘ne requiremect~ fez- vlich tzve been turnad in to Campbell. The inatalla- 
tiom on the c?hcr ialznda will use -he same type station aa used at Bueter, 
i.e., a eelf-contc:Led sznit. 

5.3 fill-out Gamma 1n:eneity - LA%-J-13 (J. Malik) 

For fall-out meesur‘Zment8, @elf-recording radiation nonitore 
are proposed for the ial_nds of Eigili, Perry, Biijiri, Engebi, and Runit, 
with telempterlng monitors for Bogon and Zngebi. Theee cre to be ionization 

chr;mbers driving ultl_mately an Bsterline-Angus recorder or equivalent. Siml- 
lar monitors are proposed for approximately ten other atoll8 in the neighbor- 
hood. 

It is propoeed that theee fall-out measuring inetruments 
be tried out on Snapper. 

5.4 Fall-out e+ Intermediate Distance&, Particle Collection 
ezd _7nElysis 

Xo details of this program are available to this office at 
preeent. 
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Gas collection "8%~ eam>lers" will also be ueed n these 
aircraft to obtain somplee of the gtisss. It is hoped thet both C 1e and He 3 
cm be obecrved from thc,se collections. Rain water eamples will sleo be 
anzljzed for tritiu. 

7.4 Propagation of Seiemlc Waves - AFCAT-1 (J. Cracker) 

E-mote seismic stations operetlng in the Atomic Energy 
D.Ytect.icn Zyetem will be llsed to obtsin data on long rcnge propagation. 
The d;ltt; obtelned will be used to supplement experimental work accomplished 
et previous onerations. . 

7.5 Trans:dortetlon of Airborne Debris - AFOAT-1 (P. Allen) 

Theodolires and weather radar will be used to determine 
the height end movement of the visible debris for eeveral hour@ following 
detonzition. Sample@ of hir will be collected from a network of stations 
in th+ northern and southern hemispheres for ti number of months following 
the 02ercttUion. 

- 7.6 D-tection of Fireball Light at Distances - XKKl?-1 Y i- 
(M. Oleeon) i 

It is ex_pected thzt two plen~s will be used at remote 
positions to ccrry 11&t-observing equipment. There will also be four 
ground sites tit remote positions. Exact sites ere not yet available to 
this office. 

For further details of Program 7, see Ltr, 18 Mar 52, Symbol 
KF'GT-l/O?I?S, 14a:or A. V. Arrowsmi:h, Aset Zxec, XQAT-1, to CC, Air R+D 
Cormnsnd, subj: ";,.FOAT-1 Project Proposals for Operation Ivy". 

PEoGIikM 8 THZRMZ lGDL\TION MRASURRS - L&X.-J-14 (I,. Seely) 

8.1 Integral Therm&l Raditition - NRX, (H. Stewart) 

Total thermal redietion will be obbeerved by ballistic 
thermocou:.les from Perry end Biijiri. Integating black bslle will be 
plcced on Biijiri, Bogllua, :',itex, Bokom, Kirinizn, Engebi, between 
Sngebi crd Rogon, and on Bogon, es close neasxrements of the same quantity. 
The staticns for the Slack balls will be identica:L to those used on Jangle. 
The thermocouples will be opercted from Ststion 6:; on Biijiri and from the 
photo tower on Parry. 

8 .2 Thermal Intensity 88 a Faction of Time - RRL (3. Stewart) 

Th:e qwntity will be measL;red by high-epeed bolometers at 
Station 63 on Biijirl and Station 6B on Engebi. These Instrument6 have a 
reeolvin~ tine of approximately L33 1;t30c. 
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